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Cool 

destinations... 

“Superluxury propertiesand 
homestay ownerswill go to des- 
tinations where the world is 
going.This campaignwill create 
a demand for infra and make 
Indiaa 365-day destination for 
both homestays and luxury 
travellers,” she said. A transfor- 

mation is already underway. 
Mizoram has an AQI between 

25 and 39 and an average 
tourist footfall of over 161,000 

pre-Covid.  Former CM 
Zoramthanga had invited 
touristsafewyearsbacktocome 
and “breathe clean air” when 
Delhiand other citieswere grap- 
pling withair pollution.The Gul- 
marg gondola cable carride, for 
the first time,saw overa million 

touristsin FY 2023-24.As per 
J&Ktourism department, it saw 
an unprecedented revenue 
growth, crossing over ¥110 cr, 
surpassing all previous figures. 

While India’s tourism land- 
scape evolves,with infra expan- 
sion, hotel development, a bur- 

geoning middle class, and 
accelerated growth of airtravel, 
Jyoti Mayal, president, Travel 
Agents’ Association of India 
(TAAI), said: “This initiative 
drawsattentiontolesserknown 
destinationsandalleviatesover- 
crowding at popular tourist 
spots.The campaignis poised to 
attract international visitors 
andwill drive tourism growth.” 

Indiasawa 64% surge infor- 
eign tourist arrivals in 2023, 
with  92,36,108  visitors 

between Januaryand December 
2023, compared  with 
64,37,467 inthe same period of 

the previous year, as per min- 

istry of tourism data. 
Cooler climes are a natural 

choice in summer. But popular 

FROM THE FRONT PAGE 

places like Shimla are more 
urban sprawls of haphazard 
construction, water shortage, 

overtourism and choked roads 
in peak tourist season. 

“Thistime, Ooty topsour list 
of the most searched summer 
destinationswitha 20% hikein 
searches compared to the same 
timelastyear.Indiansareescap- 
ing to the hills, with Manali, 
Munnar, Kodaikanal, Darjeel- 

ing, Kodaikanal, Rishikesh, Sri- 

nagar and Lonavala among the 
top searched domestic destina- 
tions,” said Santosh Kumar, 

country manager for India, Sri 
Lanka,Maldivesand Indonesia, 

Booking.com.The portal’s Travel 
Predictions 2024 suggests 76% 
of Indian travellers are headed 
to cool places this summer. 

ForMakeMyTrip,summeris 
one of the biggest quartersofthe 
year in terms of travel intent. 
Rajesh Magow, co-founder and 
Group CEO, MakeMyTrip, said, 
“This year the buoyancy in the 
sectorcontinues.Weare observ- 

ingahealthy growthinsearches 
overthoserecordedlastyear.” 

Kashmir, Ladakh and 

Himachal Pradesh continue to 
reign. Rajiv Mehra, president, 
IndianAssociation of Tour Oper- 
ators (IATO), and general secre- 
tary, Federation of Associations 
inIndian Tourismand Hospital- 
ity (FAITH),said: “Hotel ratesare 
affordable inthe summerso this 
is one big draw. The association 
and its members are doing our 
best to draw tourists from 
abroad. With initiatives like 
‘Chalo India’ and government 
support,we can do things ata 
much larger level” However, 
accessibility to most hilly places 
remainsa challenge.While most 
destinations have an excellent 
road network, rail and air travel 
forthetargeted premium visitor 
is a major concern. Most places 

do not have direct access to 

flights or even heliports. 

MGNREGS... 
Officials said that in many 

stateswherelabourisexpensive, 
anewtrend hasemerged —that 
of getting MGNREGS work 
done through machines and 
paying a share of the money to 
workerswho lend theiridentity 
tobe used in the scheme.“Such 
practicesmaketheschemelook 
like its purpose is only distribu- 
tion of the budget allocation 
instead of making the schemea 
demand-drivenworkforunem- 
ployedpeople,”officialssaid.The 
Centre would have to take some 
corrective measures to clamp 

down onsuchmisusebythebet- 
ter-off states compared with 
low-income states like Bihar, 

officials added. 

0YO... 
The move brought down its 

outstanding loan amount to 
around $450 million. A source 

told PTI,"The refinancing will 
result in material changes to 
OYO's financial statements. 
Hence as per existing regula- 

tions,itwill need toreviseitsfil- 
ingswith theregulator” 

"Since the decision for refi- 
nancingisatanadvancedstage, 
it doesn't make sense to con- 
tinue pursuing IPO approval 
with the current financials. So 
it's prudent towithdraw the cur- 
rentapplication,"he added. 

The refinancing will extend 
the repayment timeline to 5 
years, versus the repayment of 
theremainingTLBduein 2026, 
the source said. The bond 
issuance would significantly 
lower the current effective 
interestrateof 14% onits exist- 
ing $450 million term loan B 
(TLB) facility."The refinancing 
is expected to result in annual 

interest savings of $8-10 mil- 

lion (X66.4 crore - ¥83 crore) in 
the first year, after accounting 
forthecostsassociated with the 
bond issuance. The company 
anticipates annual savings of 
$15-17 million (¥124.5 crore — 

%41.1 crore) thereafter, almost 
all of which would get added to 
itsnet profits. Post the debt refi- 
nancing, the firm is open to 
contemplating an equityround 
toreaffirm investorconfidence 
before a publiclisting to fortify 
its financial strength," the 
source said. In Sept 2021,0Y0 
had filed preliminary docu- 
ments with Sebi fora ¥8,430- 

crore IPO. It was delayed due to 
then volatile market condi- 
tions, making the firm prepare 
tosettleforalowervaluationat 
around $4-6 billion instead of 

the $11 billion it was targeting 
initially. 

N Vaghul... 
Above all, Vaghul will 

always be respected and 
admired for his integrity. In 
times when other bankers 
were known to succumb to 
pressure from New Delhi, he 
was able to fight it; it was 
these values and principles 
that set him apart from his 
peers.There are several anec- 
dotes in his book Reflections 
released last year that give us 
an insight into how bankers 
were put in difficult situa- 
tions by politicians and 
bureaucrats who expected 
the former to toe their line. 
Vaghul, too, found himself in 
such predicaments,but to his 
immense credit, he managed 
to stand his ground, some- 
times even threatening to 

resign. It could not have been 
easy but then Vaghul was 
never one to compromise on 
his values. 

Countries reaffirm 

commitment to free 

trade agreement 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, May 18 

ACOMPREHENSIVE REVIEW of 

the India-UK'Roadmap 2030’ 
was undertaken during foreign 
secretary Vinay Kwatra's two- 

day visit to London, the Min- 
istry of External Affairs (MEA) 
said on Saturday. This includes 
areaffirmation of both coun- 
tries' commitment to conclude 
amutuallybeneficial free trade 
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® ADDRESS GLOBAL CHALLENGES 

India, UK review progress 
made on ‘Roadmap 2030’ 

UK's permanent under-secretary Philip Barton with India's 
foreign secretary Vinay Kwatra PHOTO: X 

agreement (FTA). 
The two sides also agreed to 

further strengthen bilateral 
cooperation in areas of trade, 
defence and security, science 
and technology and people-to- 
people exchanges. 

The foreign secretaryvisited 
the UK from May 16 to 17 to 
attend the 16th round of For- 
eign Office Consultations (FOC) 
betweenthetwosides.In2021, 
Indiaand the UKadopteda 10- 
year roadmap to expand ties in 
thekeyareas of tradeand econ- 
omy, defence and security, 
climate change and people-to- 
people connections 
amongothers. 

Tributes pour in for banker N Vaghul 
SACHIN KUMAR 

Mumbai, May 18 

SADDENED BY THE passing of 
veteran banker Narayanan 
Vaghul, corporate India and 
policymakers poured in their 
tributes and hailed his 
contributions in modern 
banking sector of the country. 

After starting his career as 
an officer with the State Bank 
of India, he became the 

youngest chairman of public 
sector lender Bank of India at 
44 in 1981. The dynamic 
banker 1is credited with 
transforming Industrial Credit 
and Investment Corporation of 
India (ICICI) from a public 

NIRMALA SITHARAMAN, FM 

N Vaghul, an Avisionary. 

eminent banker, Made huge 

team builder, contribution 

mentor for many to India's 

in the financial world and 

an exemplary leader of 

the banking sector is 

no more" 

SHAKTIKANTA DAS, RBI GUV 

financial sector. 

Every interaction 

with him was 

refreshing” 

financial institution to a 
private bank. After stepping 
down as Managing Director & 

Chief Executive Officer in 
1996, Vaghul presided over the 
board as non-executive 
chairman till 2009 and 

| groomed KV Kamath as the 

wanted to execute be it our 

foray into retail, the setting up 
of newbusinesses such as asset 

management, insurance and 
the merger of the parent and 
the bank,” Kamath told FE. 

“He was always there for all 
of us at ICICI as a leader, a 

Chanda Kochhar, former MD & 
CEO, ICICI Bank; Shikha 

Sharma, former MD & CEO of 

Axis Bank; Kalpana Morparia, 
chairperson of JP Morgan 
South and Southeast Asia; 

Sandeep Bakshi, MD & CEO, 

ICICI Bank; Renuka Ramnath, 

MD & CEO of private equity 
firm Multiples Alternate Asset 
Management; and A 
Vaidyanathan, MD & CEO,IDFC 
First Bank. Recognising his 
immense contribution to the 
financial sector, the 
government conferred him 
Padma Bhushan in 2010 in the 
Trade and Industry category. 
His  leadership  imprint 
extended beyond the financial 
realm. He also served as a 
mentor to numerous leaders, 

including Anand Mahindra and 
Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw among 
others. “Today, I grieve for the 
Bhishma Pitamah of Indian 
Banking — N Vaghul, who 
passed away this morning,” 

“| wrote Anand Mahindra on X. 

NOTICE 
Extraordinary General Mesting - Election of One Shareholder Director 

BROOKS LABOH ATO R' Es LIM'TED next CEO. “From the day he friend, philosopher and guide,” 
B r'o Oks 2 x . stepped down from his he added. During his decades- 

/-— CII_\I No.: L24232HP2002PL000_02§7, Regd Office: Village Klshanpur:a, Nalagarh Road, Baddi, executive role he did not long professional journey, he 
/i LABORATORIES LMTED  Dist. Solan H.P.-174101, E-mail : investors@brookslabs.net | Website: www.brookslabs.net involve himself in any day-to-  groomed many talents who 

EXTRACTS OF STATEMENT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2024 (¥ in Lakhs) day matters. He was a@“’a}’s later Vh?ad?d 'banks and 
T3 Standalone Consolidated supportive and encouraging of  financial institutions. The long 
No. Particulars Duarter Ended Toar oniied Quarter Ended Yoo snded | all the bold moves that we list of his proteges includes 

31-Mar-24 | 31-Dec-23 | 31-Mar-23 | 31-Mar-24) 31-Mar-23 | 31-Mar-24 | 31-Dec-23 |31-Mar-23 | 31-Mar-24| 31-Mar-23 . = — 5 

Audited | Unaudited | Audited | Audiled | Audited | Audited |Unaudited | Audited | Audited | Audited TST4 S1REIE ah punjab national bank 
1 | Total income from operatians (net) 1,837.53 | 2,190.16 | 1.264.13 | 804416 | 5,565.33 | 1,837.53 | 2,190.16 | 1.264.13 | 8,044.16 | 634161 W el it it 
2 | Net Profit ¢ (Loss) for the period from ordinary activities (Before Share of 30,34 60.35 (71.19) 155,46 | (818.31) 30.34 .35 {71.19) 15046 [(3.5041.68) 

Profit / (Loss) of Associate, tax, Exceptional and for Extraordinary items) Information Technology Division, HO, 5, Sansad Marg, N_ew Delhi-110 001 

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after Share of Profit/ (Loss) | 30,34 60,35 (71.19) | 15546 | (818.31) | (9B0.60) | (385.27) | (429.04) |{1,956.60)((3837.00) (Emall ID: eprocurement@pnb.co.in , Phone: 011-23311452) 
of Associate, Exceptional and for Extraordinary items) 

& [ Net Profit / (Luss) for the perlod after tax (after Share of Profit/ (Loss) of | 3034 | 57.76 | (71.19) | 15287 | [818.31) | (d60.60) | (387.86] | (429.04) |[1,850.19)|(3.104.60] ender Notice 
Associate, Exceptional and /or Extragrdinary items) Punjab Mational Bank invites online bids (both technical and 

5 | Total GComprehensive Income for the period [{comprising profit or (loss) 26.01 57.76 (75.29) 148.54 | (822.41) | (964.93) | (387.86) | {433.14) [(1,963.52)((3.108.70) commercial) through GeM Portal (Government e Marketplace) from 
for the period (after tax) and other Comprehensive incoma {after tax)] eligible bidders for RFP for Supply, Implamantation, Customization 

6_| ‘Equity Share Capital (Face Value 210/ per share)" 262467 | 262467 | 247028 | 262467 | 247028 | 262467 | 262467 | 247028 | 262467 | 2.470.28 and Management of Robotic Process Automation (RPA) Solution, 

] gelser'.less;;_lexctlu?mg Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the Audited 320761 | 320761 | 4.030.03 | 320761 | 4,030.03 | 4925.05 | 492505 | 627672 | 4,025.05 | 6,278.72 Interested bidders may visit website https:figem.gov.inf for details. 

Ll R L8 . Lastdate for online bid submission is 10.06.2024 at 1600 hrs. 
8 | Eamings per sharg (of T10/- each) (not annuaiisad) - Chief M 

(a) Basic 010 0.23 0.29) 058 | (@8 | @ | (50 | () | (767 | (1257) S MARAGL 
(b} Diluted 0.10 0.23 (0.29) 0.58 {3.32) (877) (1.51) (1.74} (7.67) {12.47) 

Notes: Tha above is an extract of the detailed format of Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter and year andad 31st March, 2024 filed with the stock exhanges under Regulation 33 of the 
SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulation 2045, The full format of the Standalone and Consalidated Financial Result Tor the quarter and vear ended 315t March, 2024 is available on 
www.bseindia.com, www. nseindia.com and www.braokslabs.net. For and on Behalf of the Board 

Sd/- 

Place : Baddi BHUSHAN SINGH RANA 
Date : 18th May 2024 Din : 10289384, Wholetime Direclor 

“I grieve not just for a Titan 
of Indian Business, but for one 

of the most inspiring & 
generous people I have ever had 
the good fortune to encounter,” 
he added.“My greatest mentor 
breathed his last. I was blessed 
to know him as my mentor and 
friend. RIP Mr Vaghul — your 
legend lives on for posterity,” 
said Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw, 
executive chairperson 

of Biocon. 

Heatwave in 

NW India for 

5 more days 

financialexp.epaprin 

THE EXTREME HEAT crippling 
List of Valid Candidates large parts of northwest India 

DATA PATTERNS Nofice s hereby given In respect of EGM Natice dated 7th May 2024 convening an | | wl] continue for another five 
< Exlranrdinary General Meeting of tha Bank for, inter alia, the Election of One Direclar . P 

il g days,with Delhi, Haryana, Pun- ii H from amongst Sharehoiders oiher than the Central Goyemment, that after saruinyof | | -V 8 20710 EYERE 
nominations and defermination of their 'Fit & Proper Status, the nominations of the jab, Rajasthan and Uttar Prades| 

D ATA PATT E R N S s IN D IA) LI M IT E D foliowing candidates have been found to be valid and in order: predicted tobear the maximum 

[Farmerly known as Indus Teqsite Private Limited] S1. | Name & Address Age |Educational/ impact. Swathes of north India 

Registered Office; Plot Na. H, Fourth Main Road, Sipcot It Park, Siruseri, Off Rajiv Gandhi Salai (OMR), Ho. (f4aix] | Prefasintal Qi Hieaions stewed in brutal heat on Friday, 
- 2 ! 1 | Shri Suresh Chand Garg 58 Chartered Accountant (FCA), M.Cam, with maximum temperatures 

Chennai- 603 103; CIN: L72200TN1998PLC061236 Heuse No B138-4 Insolvency Professional (BB : . ; i b A i ; 4 {#8e) soaring to a scorching 47.4 
Website: www.datapatternsindia.com; e-mail: investorgrievance@datapattems.co.in; Phone: +31-44-47414000 Gunalw&l g?flala. e degrees Celsius in west Delhi's 

STATEMENT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2024 = S"Bh,,”wf‘.*; e et ey Najafgarh, the highest this sea- 
{Rs in Crores except EPS) | €801, Laxmi Bhakli Rahatni Instrance knstite of India, Mumbal son in the countryso far. 

Quarter ended | Yearended |Quarterended Biina ;f"mimags“ i tTI;.e IMD }C:n faturday Ptr;- 
: - - - : - : cted severeheatwave overthe 

e Particulars (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) e s s ey o Ve ok ioret | | plains of northwest India over 
A wvoting / e-voling a1 EGM will be held as per the schedule alresdy announcad in the Neica, thenextfived: dheat 

March 31' 2024 | March 31' 2024 |March 31 ! 2023 Snarehalders attending the meeting ihrough VC # QAWM whi have not cast their vales through oveelrleeastvaend—flzse?:;raleraegivjrli 
= Remote E-Voling shall be able o casl their e-vatesatthe Meeting. Total Income from operations 194,57 §65.83 188.91 gmam,a"ffumaé,fl‘:mmmmhmwfimwm,sama during the next three days. The 

- Inwiting duly signed addressed fo the Company S ing scannad andsigned i - 
2. | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period (before Tax, g o s gt e mgtf%frfilgiffiofifxifififsb 

: : 24th May 2024 2 ’ Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary ltems) 95.32 242.19 72.14 e N b For Punjab & Sind Bank | | andwest Rajasthan. 

3. | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Date: 18th May 2024 Gompany Secretary PTI 
after Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary Items) 95.32 24219 7214 

4. | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period after Tax GRP Limited 
{- ] pe . (CIN : L25191GJ1974PLCO02555) 

{afler Exceptlcnal and{ or Extraordmafy Item$} i 10 181 '69 55'36 Registered Office : Plot No.8, GIDC Estate, Ankleshwar - 393 002 Dist. Bharuch, Gujarat 

5 | Total COITIpfSthS ive Income for the pEI"EOd [Comprising Tel no.: 022 67082600 / 2500, e-mail id : investor.relations@grpweb.com, website: www.grpweb.com 

Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER & YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 2024 
! (% in Lakhs) 

Comprehensive Income (after tax) 70.28 181.06 54.46 Standalone | o 
Paid up equity share capital (Face value of Rs 2 each) 11.20 11.20 11.20 sr particulars Quarter ended Yearended | Quarterended Year ended 
Resewes {Exciudlng Re\laluatl{}n Rese Nes) as ShQWfl in No. 31-03-2024 | 31-03-2023 31-03-2024 | 31-03-2024 31-03-2023 31-03-2024 

2 : 1 Audited Audited Audited | Audited Audited Audited 

the AUdlted Baia nce Sheet of the Prewous Year 1 '31301 1 '313'01 1 '155'88 [. 1 | Total Income from Operation (Net) 13,872.32 9,538.39 46,161.61 13,794.23 9,554.42 46,137.88 

8. | Earnings per equity share (EPS) of face value of Rs 2 each” 2 | NetProft/ (los) ortheperid (bfore Tax, 178622|  (@sea) sass2ll| 177507 010 - 
(for continuing and discontinued Operations) 12.70 3245 10.49 ! it;’“m/ (L’)f‘:h e e — : 

4 3 e e peri e tax (afte 
(Basic and Diluted) 3 | Exceptional and/or Extraordinary tems) 154665 |  (4864) 3uacal] 153550 22914 301816 

*EPS is not annualised for the quarter ended 31st March 2024 and 31st March 2023. 4 g“;'n";" ! gf;;i?g;’;:ofi;i'in‘;‘:;ff:;g* (after 1,202.56 @17) 237113 116720 27525 226374 

Notes 4 Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarter and year ended Financial Results filed with Stock Exchanges R D S A mentiabd il el I | B || 1228 245874 
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of fi 6 | Equity Share Capital 13333 13333 13333 13333 13333 | 13333 | 
Quarterly and year ended Financial Results are available on the websites of Stock Exchanges, i.e., BSE Limited (BSE') at [ S Other Equiy (excuding evalution Reserve) a5 shown M 1668574 | P 
www.bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of India Limited ('NSE') at www.nseindia.com and the Company at o RuToc Beane Sheel o7 Te proonsyenr 
hltps HWWW datapattemsind ia com 3 Earnings Per Share (of X 10/- each) (for continuing 

N { . 3 and discontinued operations) (*Not Annualised) 

2.The above financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the 1. Basic: (in%) 019 | (0161 17754 : IALE 20 160.78 
Company 31 |t3 meefing held on Ma}’ 18. 2024 2. Diluted : (in X) 90.19 * (0.16)* 177.84 87.54 * 20.64 * 169.78 

Notes: 

3.Final dividend of INR .50 per share is proposed and the proposed dividend is subject to approval of shareholders in the 1 The above is an extractof the detaled format of Quarterly/ Year ended Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI 
3 s (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Year ended Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange 

enSUl’ngAflnUal Gene[fll Meetlng. F ra d beh lf f lhe BO rd websites (www.nseindia.com & www.bseindia.com) and on the Company’s website (www.grpweb.com). 

orang.on ana A 2 The above results have been reviewed by the Audit committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 17th May, 2024. 

DATA PATTERNS {lNDlA) LIMITED 3 Figures for the previous period are regrouped/reclassified wherever necessary, to make them comparable. 

FOR GRP LIMITED 

: Srinivasagopalan Rangarajan HARSH R. GANDHI 
Place: Chennai Chairman and Managing Director Place : Mumbai JOINT MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Date X May 18| 2024 D'N d 00643455 Date : 17th May, 2024 DIN 00133091 
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